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The Witch who called Celebrity

On a Adjective , Friday night, a witch was skipping Adverb Preposition a haunted house.

She was looking around to see if she could find a Noun . Suddenly, she heard someone singing Jack and

Jill. "Oh my socks!" The witch thought. "It's Lady Gaga!" The witch got all of her friends to come downstairs.

She got the Boogieman, Fitzgerald the vampire, Pronoun the ghost, Pronoun the werewolf,

Conjunction Libby the gargoyle. She took them straight to Lady Gaga. Lady Gaga screamed and ran out

the door. The friends looked at each other in disappointment, and went to their rooms. The next night, the witch

was skipping in the house trying to find her pet spider. She heard someone singing Twinkle, Twinkle. "

Interjection Santa!" The witch announced. "It's Selena Gomez!" She got all of her friends and brought

them straight to Selena. "So ugly!" Selena said while walking out the door. "Witch! I can't believe you did this

again! For now on, don't call us for anything!" Noted Fitzgerald the vampire. The next night, the witch was

skipping around the house trying to find her cookie Conjunction she heard someone Verb Mary

had a Little Lamb. " Interjection !" The witch expressed. "It's Brittany Spears!" She ran upstairs to get her

friends but they said no! They said that she is going to run away and there is no use going downstairs. " 

Noun !" The witch communicated. She went downstairs and said Adverb , "Hi, I'm the witch.

I'm a big fan." "Oh my gosh! A witch! This.....This..... is......Awesome! I love Adjective things! You

should come on tour with me!" exclaimed Brittany. The witch looked at her surprised. "Of course I will go on

tour with you!" The witch proclaimed. They left the mansion together and went Preposition the tour bus.

Fitzgerald came downstairs to get some blood to Verb . When he was down there he noticed that the

witch



was gone. "Witch!" said Fitzgerald. "Where are you?" There was a note on the table saying, "Hi guys! I'm going

on tour with Brittany! I will be home next year. Bye!" "Oh cheese" Fitzgerald uttered. He walked upstairs in

disappointment.
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